appendices cover abbreviations, lists of international organizations and programs, selected events and treaties of international environmental importance from , and a number of "soft law" resolutions, declarations, recommendations, and principles.
As illustrated by the book's references, InternationalEnvironmentalPolicy suffers from a small limitation common in updated classics. The book relies heavily on older literature and the updating of the text appears a bit ad hoc. Caldwell rightly notes that literature is not made bad or good---or more or less useful-by virtue of its age. He cites and discusses, particularly in chapters one through five, many of the classic works on environmental politics and policy and the human-environment relationship. This discussion will be particularly useful for those new to this area of inquiry. Yet, international environmental politics (and policy) change quite rapidly by the standards of international law. In a field where factors such as social and legal norms, principles, public values and awareness, and domestic law and policy have changed dramatically in the last two decades, much of the older literature remains of primarily historic value. Those interested in the details of contemporary international policy requirements will need to consult other texts.
The history of environmental politics and policy remains important for understanding current practices and views, however. As Caldwell demonstrates in chapter two, policy ideas and approaches are frequently borrowed from existing law and regimes for application in other areas of concern. This is certainly true of the host of treaties concerning the protection of migratory. species and living resources. Caldwell might have been more specific regarding the contemporary e5fect of such borrowing, but he demonstrates the frequent inadequacy of older approaches in addressing contemporary issues of greater complexity. For example, the seemingly tractable-yet unsolved-problem of overexploitation of species and living resources becomes greatly more difficult to address as diverse and complex concerns over the effects of habitat destruction are added to the mix. ' Today, many works in the field of international environmental politics confine themselves to one issue area, regime, or agreement. Even here, those seeking to be comprehensive in their treatment of large topics such as the Law of the Sea, atmospheric or species protection, or the impact of the 1992 U.N. Conference on the Environment and Development are forced to leave out an 2. See id at42 (explaining how oceanic pollutants such as mercury and D.D.T undermined the value of international agreements to protect fur seals).
[Vol. 5:763 immense number of details. A recent survey of the host of international instruments and politics associated with the protection of the atmosphere was forced to generalize, perhaps even oversimplify, a great number of technical, theoretical, and political discussions? The level of abstraction, together with the need to include numerous historical facts and (simplified) substantive descriptions of various international regimes, results in a product of limited utility for specialists in the field of international environmental policy. This is the price of the attempt at a comprehensive survey, as Caldwell acknowledges. However, as a resource for information on the historical development of current policy, International Environmental Policy succeeds.
The historical value of this book suggests that the work might be more properly entitled "International Environmental Politics andPolicy." The book is not a guide to policy in either a public policy or legal sense. In fact, Caldwell devotes much of the text to descriptions of the numerous aspects of international politics that produced or allowed for multilateral agreement on international policy. He remains (almost) exclusively focused on the international level, rightly noting the impossibility of including comprehensive discussions of the many influences of domestic politics* in driving international politics and influencing the formation of international policies. Nevertheless, from both descriptive and theoretical standpoints, this is a significant omission. Students of international environmental politics should not be left with the impression that all of the "action" takes place at the international level---or that state's negotiating positions at this level can be understood without examination of domestic factors.
Caldwell claims that an issue must first be national before it becomes international. This is no doubt generally true, but in an era of globalized environmental discourse, many countries respond to the international agenda before specific issues emerge on their domestic agenda. The recent campaign to ban land mines illustrates that some issues can outstrip their national-level support when taken up at the international level. One also detects in the book too great an emphasis on the role of the United States in driving the international environmental agenda and policy outcomes. However, Caldwell's coverage of the historically prominent leadership role of the United States stands in stark contrast to the country's now common intransigence on major international environmental issues.
In general, the book's treatment of the important role of science and technology in environmental protection is somewhat one-sided. Caldwell rightly points out that scientific and technological research raise awareness and produce knowledge. At times, science and technology encourage greater efforts to protect ecological quality. Nevertheless, scientific and technological development has vastly increased anthropogenic environmental damage as well. Historically speaking, human induced ecological harm was limited to local environments. Scientific and technological development has now put the global environment in peril.
Among the book's strongest discussions are those pertaining to the importance of U.N. conferences, affiliated organizations, fora, and programs. Certainly, the United Nations has been central in globalizing the debate over environmental issues. In particular, the normative influences ofthe 1972 U.N. Conference on the Human Environment in Stockholm and the 1992 U.N. Conference on the Environment and Development are well-covered in the text in chapters three through six. Caldwell describes the linguistic and rhetorical changes in international environmental policy, demonstrating their discernible effects on the language and obligations within international environmental law. Furthermore, the awareness raising impacts of these conferences-for policymakers, journalists, and the public-is well covered as Caldwell traces the globalization of international environmental policy debates. This globalization of debate is certainly not to be confused with a globalization of consensus, the latter of which has not occurred. However, one notes that the discussions of U.N. conferences are not specifically or exclusively about international policyperse, but rather about broader descriptions ofpolitical and social dynamics at the international level.
Caldwell calls attention to the expanding role of environmental nongovernmental organizations in these processes and to the growing importance of the notion that a country may not engage in activities deemed harmful to other countries' territory. He states: "The principle of international law that a nation should not use its territory to harm its neighbors has increased in relevance as science has documented the migration of pollutants throughout the biosphere ... ."' Caldwell rightly calls attention to one of the most important normative changes in the discourse surrounding the U.N. conferences; namely the attempts, not yet fulfilled, to combine contemporary notions of environmental protection and economic and social development.
The author offers a provocative suggestion that international law may be heading in the direction of "a law for nations as contrasted with a law of nations." ' He points out that many of the principles articulated in the 1972
Conference concern "what governments should do in relation to their own people rather than, as in traditional international law, what a nation-state should or should not do in relation to other nation-states." 6 Yet, this line of argument remains underdeveloped, especially given the non-binding nature of such resolutions and declarations. One wonders if the author is not a bit too optimistic regarding the development of international environmental law and policy. As the 1997 Kyoto Conference on global climate change and the massive fires in Southeast Asia illustrate, transnational environmental awareness and concern are by no means universal. All roads do not lead to more and better environmental policy, certainly not without addressing more of the needs of those in the lesser developed countries. Furthermore, some spectacular failures of international environmental policy warrant more attention. The ongoing destruction of fisheries, rain forest habitats, and endangered species might shed more light on the circumstances under which relatively effective international agreements are achieved.
Another important absence in this book involves serious discussion of the role and interests of private actors. Like many texts on international environmental affairs, Caldwell's description gives too much credit to environmental and scientific actors and concerns in driving environmental policy development." Of course, these actors are present and important at the international and domestic levels. Yet, international environmental policy development often corresponds to the interests of many in private industry, as well. When faced with growing environmental sentiment and resulting disparate regulatory standards, such actors frequently prefer international regulatory standardization. Private actors often push states to reach international agreements, as well, and they should not be left out of the story.
Surveys of governmental and non-governmental organizations (chapter seven) and regional environmental protection arrangements (chapter eight), will be quite useful for classroom use. The many brief descriptions contained in these chapters serve as an introductory guide to the structure and diversity of 
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such actors and arrangements. However, beyond description, the explanatory value of these chapters remains somewhat low. In addition, the sections on regional environmental protection in Europe and on UNEP's Regional Seas Programme illustrate the difficulties-for all such work, not only Caldwell's--of staying up-to-date in publication regarding this dynamic area of international relations. For example, both the European Union and the U.N. Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) have added impressive multilateral environmental accords to their lists of accomplishments in the last two years. Like the two chapters preceding them, chapters nine and ten offer quite useful introductory surveys. They cover global commons issues and concerns associated with "sustainability." Here again, experts on any of these particular issues are likely to learn little, but those just entering these debates may find in many of these straightforward descriptions much to consider.
In sum, cognizant of the book's limitations, International Environmental Policy provides students with a large and well presented description of the history of multilateral environmental politics and brief introductory descriptions of many of the organizational actors that participate in making this history. The book's first two editions were widely used as primary and supplementary texts in undergraduate and graduate courses. No doubt this third edition will be widely assigned as well-and rightly so.
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